
Rancho Mirage High School Summer 2016 

Classroom Expectations for Mr. Zeihen 

Algebra 2 Honors Room 605 

Expectations 

 Be on time, be ready to learn and do your best! 

 No hats in class and wear your lanyard. 

 Bring materials {pencils, paper, spiral binder with loose leaf paper, calculator} 

 No Food in the classroom, especially gum! Water is allowed. 

 NO CELL PHONES [Turn it off and put away before you enter the classroom] 

 Homework and assignments will be checked daily. 

 Check www.zeihen.com and the Algebra 2 Honors blog often for work that is missed and other 

resources such as “Video Tutorials” 

 Excessive violations will result in detentions and calls home with parents. 

 

Golden Rule:  “Treat others as you would like them to treat you!” 

 

MATERIALS REQUIRED 
 Book: Prentice Hall Mathematics Algebra 2, 2008 edition [www.pearsonsuccessnet.com] 

Username: rmhs2015  Password: rattler1 

 Loose leaf paper and binder for CORNELL notes and handouts. 

 Mechanical pencil & eraser is recommended [COLOR is welcomed and encouraged] 

 A scientific calculator will be needed from time to time [SIN, COS, TAN] [TI-83/84 Calculator is 

recommended if you want to advance in mathematics] or for home use get “MyScript Calculator app, 

“Real Calc APP” or turn apple calc to side. 

 Specific geometry tools:  compass, protractor, and ruler. 

 Your own headphones/mice for video tutorials and chromebook usage. 

 

ASSESSMENT 
The following is an approximate grading breakdown of each category. A point system will be used for all 

assignments. The final grade will be points-earned divided by points-possible. Many different methodologies 

will be used to arrive at the final grade. Assignments are to be turned in daily.  Quizzes will be at various times 

and could be without warning. 

 

Tests    45%      A  90 - 100 

Benchmark/Final  15%      B  80 - 89 

Quizzes   10%      C  70 - 79 

Assignments  30%      D  60 - 69 

        F  59 or below 

PARENT SUPPORT 
To contact me by phone use the school phone (760 202-6455).  

E-mail is an effective option for communication (azeihen@psusd.us). 

Check Synergy for current grade summary often. 

  

Cut along line and turn in   

 

I have read the Classroom Expectations for Algebra 2 Honors Summer 2016 taught by Mr. Zeihen 

 
 

 

STUDENT                                        _____________ PARENT                                                _______DATE                        Per. ___ 

           PRINT Your Name   Parent signature 

http://www.zeihen.com/
http://www.phschool.com/webcodes10/index.cfm?fuseaction=home.gotoWebCode&wcprefix=auk&wcsuffix=0099
www.pearsonsuccessnet.com
../../../../Documents%20and%20Settings/azeihen/Desktop/CCHS/CCHS/Geometry/azeihen@psusd.us

